Core Block Cardlist

Enterprise Block
Broken Bow
Pre-Warp Pack
Live Long and Prosper
Cold Front
Enterprise Collection Remastered

The Original Series Block
The Cage
The Neutral Zone
A Private Little War
Artifact
Orb of Prophecy and Change (Homefront VI)

Dilemma
A Bad End (Homefront VI)
A Good Day to Lie (Homefront VI)
Ancient Computer (Homefront VI)
Armus - Sticky Situation (Homefront VI)
Assimilated Vessel (The Sky's the Limit)
Balancing Act (Homefront III)
Blended (Homefront)
Brief Romance (Deep Space 9)
Cardassian Processing (Homefront II)
Chula: The Chandra (Homefront)
Chula: The Lights (Homefront)
Climbing the Ranks (Crossover)
Common Thief (Deep Space 9)
Crew Advancement (Homefront VI)
Dangerous Climb (Homefront II)
Dead End (Homefront)
Dedication to Duty (Homefront II)
Dignitaries and Witnesses (Homefront II)
Don't Let It End This Way (Homefront VI)
Ensure Their Silence (Crossover)
Female's Love Interest (Premiere)
Female's Love Interest (Voyager)
Flim-Flam Artist (Homefront)
Forsaken (Homefront II)
Founder Secret (Homefront II)
Fractured Time (Homefront II)
Frame of Mind (Homefront VI)
Friendly Fire (Homefront)
Qomtuu Shock Wave (Homefront II)
History Repeats Itself (Homefront VI)
It's Green (Homefront VI)
Justice or Vengeance (Homefront VI)
Lack of Preparation (Homefront VI)
Linguistic Legerdemain (Homefront II)
Maglock (Homefront)
Male's Love Interest (Premiere)
Male's Love Interest (Voyager)
Male's Love Interest (Trouble with Tribbles Starter Decks)
Malfunctioning Door (Homefront VI)
Matriarchal Society (Voyager)
Mimetic Simbiot (Straight and Steady)
Murder Investigation (Homefront)
New Essentialists (Homefront)
Now Would Be a Good Time (Homefront)
Occupational Hazards (Homefront VI)
Picking Up the Pieces (Homefront)
Primitive Culture (Homefront VI)
Punishment Box (Homefront)
Q (Homefront VI)
Q's Vicious Animal Things (Homefront)
Restricted Area (Homefront)
Seismic Quake (Homefront VI)
Shields Up! (Homefront VI)
Subspace Shock Wave (Homefront)
Unorthodox Preservation (Homefront VI)

Doorway
Alternate Universe Door (Homefront VI)
Battle Bridge Door (Blaze of Glory)
Battle Bridge Door (BaH!)
Battle Bridge Door (Virtual Promos)
Dyson Sphere Door (Homefront VI)

Event
A Second Chance at Life (Homefront VI)
Assassination Plot (Homefront II)
Cellular Peptide Cake (Homefront VI)
Defiant Dedication Plaque (Homefront VI)
Fajo's Gallery (Homefront III)
Finally Ready to Swim (Straight and Steady)
Holo-Projectors (Homefront VI)
HQ: War Room (Homefront II)
Isomagnetic Disintegrator (Homefront II)
Line of Defense (Homefront VI)
Masaka Transformations (Homefront II)
Raktajino (Homefront VI)
Regenerate (Homefront III)
Space Boomer (Homefront II)
Starting Over (Homefront IV)
Unstable Matrix (Homefront IV)
Venus Drug (Engage)
Where No Man Has Gone Before (Chain of Command)
Where No One Has Gone Before (Premiere)
Where No One Has Gone Before (Homefront VI)

Facility
Federation
❖ Federation Outpost (Homefront VI)
Office of the President (Homefront)

Klingon
❖ Klingon Outpost (Homefront VI)
The Great Hall (Homefront)

Romulan
Continuing Committee (Homefront)
Office of the Proconsul (Homefront)
❖ Romulan Outpost (Homefront VI)

Starfleet
Seat of Starfleet (Homefront III)
❖ Starfleet Outpost (The Terran Empire)

Incident
Bribery (Homefront II)
Call for Reinforcements (Homefront VI)
Continuing Mission (Homefront VI)
Dig (Homefront II)
Diplomatic Contact (Homefront II)
New Arrivals (Homefront VI)
Reshape the Quadrant (Homefront VI)
Service the Collective (Homefront II)
UFP: One Small Step (The Terran Empire)

Interrupt
- Attack Pattern Delta (BaH!)
- Cold Warriors (Homefront II)
- Diverse Experiences (Straight and Steady)
- Escape Pod (Homefront VI)
- Qapla’! (Homefront III)
- Tactical Scan (Homefront II)

Mission
- Agricultural Assessment (The Trouble with Tribbles)
- Automated Repair Station (Straight and Steady)
- Clash at Chin’toka (Homefront IV)
- Cloaked Mission (Homefront)
- Control Plague (Straight and Steady)
- Deliver Ancient Artifact (The Terran Empire)
- Deliver Message (Homefront)
- Espionage Mission (Homefront)
- Expose Covert Supply (Homefront)
- Fissure Research (Alternate Universe)
- Free Orion Slaves (Straight and Steady)
- Genesis Planet (Homefront IV)
- Investigate Derelict (Homefront IV)
- Navigate Argolis Cluster (Homefront IV)
- Observe Stellar Rebirth (Straight and Steady)
- Prevent Rebellion (Straight and Steady)
- Renovate Starbase (Homefront IV)
- Signal for Rescue (Homefront IV)
- Steal Technology (The Next Generation)
- Surgery Under Fire (Homefront IV)
- Visit Tranquil Colony (The Next Generation)

Objective
- Assign Support Personnel (Emissary: Supplemental)
- Council of Warriors (Homefront II)
- Engage Cloak (Homefront III)
- HQ: Defensive Measures (Homefront III)
- Reaching Out (Homefront III)
- Reflection Therapy (Homefront VI)
- Remote Interference (Straight and Steady)
- Straight and Steady (Straight and Steady)

Personnel

Federation
- Admiral Janeway (Homefront II)
- Ambassador Sarek (Homefront II)
- Andrea Brand (Homefront II)
- Christopher Pike (All Good Things)
- Christopher Pike (Virtual Promos)
- Commodore Decker (20th Anniversary Collection)
- Dr. McCoy (Through the Looking Glass)
- Ensign Chekov (The Trouble with Tribbles)
- Ensign O’Brien (The Trouble with Tribbles)
- Lt. Bailey (The Trouble with Tribbles)
- Lt. Bashir (The Trouble with Tribbles)
- Lt. D’Amato (The Trouble with Tribbles)
- Lt. Dax (The Trouble with Tribbles)
- Lt. Grant (The Trouble with Tribbles)
- Lt. Kyle (Mirror, Mirror)
- Lt. Moreau (Mirror, Mirror)
- Lt. Nagata (The Trouble with Tribbles)
- Lt. Palmer (All Good Things)
- Lt. Sisko (The Trouble with Tribbles)
- Lt. Uhura (The Trouble with Tribbles)
- Lt. Watley (The Trouble with Tribbles)
- Mr. Spock (The Trouble with Tribbles)
- Mr. Spock (Virtual Promos)
- Nilz Baris (The Trouble with Tribbles)
- Nurse Chapel (Mirror, Mirror)
- T’Lara (Homefront III)
- Wesley Crusher (Homefront III)
- Yeoman Rand (All Good Things)

Yeoman Rand (Virtual Promos)

Ferengi
- Brunt (Homefront II)
- Grand Nagus Gint (Homefront II)
- Grish (Shades of Gray)
- Krem (Shades of Gray)
- Muk (Shades of Gray)
- Tog (Homefront III)
- Ulis (Shades of Gray)

Klingon
- Antaak (Straight and Steady)
- Chancellor Gowron (Homefront II)
- Chang (Homefront II)
- General KSaag (Straight and Steady)
- Ja’yod (Homefront III)
- Laneth (Straight and Steady)
- Marab (Straight and Steady)
- Martrex (Shades of Gray)
- Nu’Daq (Homefront II)
- Volok (Straight and Steady)

Neutral
- Porthos (Life From Lifelessness)

Non-Aligned
- Balok (Mirror, Mirror)
- D’Nesh (Straight and Steady)
- Dr. Roger Korby (Mirror, Mirror)
- Dr. Tolian Soran (Homefront III)
- Gem (The Trouble with Tribbles)
- Harcourt Fenton Mudd (Engage)
- Jaglom Shrek (Homefront III)
- Kathleen Tonell (Homefront III)
- Odo (The Trouble with Tribbles)
- Persis (Homefront III)
- Ruk (Mirror, Mirror)
- Silik (Straight and Steady)
- Vina (Shades of Gray)
- Worf (The Trouble with Tribbles)
- Wyatt Earp (Mirror, Mirror)

Non-Aligned/Romulan
- Gareb (Straight and Steady)

Romulan
- Admiral Valdore (Straight and Steady)
- Admiral Valdore (Virtual Promos)
- Alidar Jarok (Homefront II)
- Karina (Homefront II)
- Nijil (Straight and Steady)
- Palteth (Premiere)
- R’Mal (Blaze of Glory)
- Ruwon (Homefront II)
- Sabrun (Homefront III)
- Selveth (Homefront II)
- Senator Letant (Homefront II)
- Senator Vrax (Shades of Gray)
- Takket (Premiere)
- Tal’Aura (Homefront II)
- Taul (Premiere)
- The Viceroy (Homefront III)
- Thei (Premiere)
- Tomalak (Homefront III)
- Varel (Premiere)

Romulan/Non-Aligned
- Gareb (Straight and Steady)

Starfleet
- Burrows (Homefront II)
- Charles Tucker III (Homefront II)
- Emory Erickson (Enterprise Collection)
- Erika Hernandez (Straight and Steady)
- Ethan Novakovich (Enterprise Collection)
- Gannet Brooks (20th Anniversary Collection)
- Garrid (Straight and Steady)
Hoshi Sato (Enterprise Collection)
Jeremy Lucas (Enterprise Collection)
Jonathan Archer (Homefront III)
Malcolm Reed (Enterprise Collection)
❖ McDermott (Straight and Steady)
Phlox (Enterprise Collection)
T'Pol (Straight and Steady)
Travis Mayweather (Enterprise Collection)
Travis Mayweather (Homefront II)

Ship

Federation
❖ Columbus (The Trouble with Tribbles)
❖ Starship Constitution (The Trouble with Tribbles)
Starship Enterprise (Chain of Command)

Ferengi
Quetsivoo (Shades of Gray)

Klingon/Non-Aligned
I.K.S. Nguq'Yab (Straight and Steady)

Non-Aligned
Fesarius (Mirror, Mirror)

Non-Aligned/Klingon
I.K.S. Nguq'Yab (Straight and Steady)

Romulan
Raptor One (Straight and Steady)
Tolarak (Homefront III)

Starfleet
Enterprise (Enterprise Collection)

Tactic
"Crimson Forcefield" (BaH!)
Attack Wing (BaH!)
Bajoran Phaser Banks (BaH!)
Borg Cutting Beam (BaH!)
Breen Disruptor Burst (BaH!)
Breen Energy-Dampening Weapon (BaH!)
Chain Reaction Pulsar (BaH!)
Evasive Maneuvers (BaH!)
Ferengi Energy Weapon (BaH!)
Full Phaser Spread (BaH!)
Isolytic Burst (BaH!)
Maximum Firepower (BaH!)
Phased Polaron Beam (BaH!)
Phaser Banks (BaH!)
Photon Torpedo (BaH!)
Picard Maneuver (BaH!)
Plasma Energy Burst (BaH!)
Plasma Torpedo (BaH!)
Primary Energy Weapon (BaH!)
Pulse Disruptor (BaH!)
Pulse Phaser Cannons (BaH!)
Quantum Torpedo (BaH!)
Riker Maneuver (BaH!)
Spiral-Wave Disruptor (BaH!)
Strafing Run (BaH!)
T'Pol/Soong Maneuver (BaH!)
Target Engines (BaH!)
Target Shields (BaH!)
Target These Coordinates (BaH!)
Target Warp Field Coils (BaH!)
Target Weapons (BaH!)

Time Location
22nd-Century San Francisco (Homefront III)
Drone Control Room (Straight and Steady)
Artifact
Kir'Shara (Live Long and Prosper)
Orb of Prophecy and Change (Homefront VI)
The Book (The Cage)
The Great Teacher (A Private Little War)

Dilemma
A Bad End (Homefront VI)
A Crime of Passion (Cold Front)
A Good Day to Lie (Homefront VI)
A Miner Confrontation (Broken Bow)
Ancient Computer (Homefront VI)
Armus - Sticky Situation (Homefront VI)
Assimilated Vessel (The Sky's the Limit)
Augment Aggression (The Cage)
Authorized Access Only (Broken Bow)
Balancing Act (Homefront III)
Beta XII-A Entity (A Private Little War)
Blended (Homefront)
Brief Romance (Deep Space 9)
Cardassian Processing (Homefront II)
Chula: The Chandra (Homefront)
Chula: The Lights (Homefront)
Climbing the Ranks (Crossover)
Common Thief (Deep Space 9)
Contaminating a Culture (Broken Bow)
Crew Advancement (Homefront VI)
Crippling Injury (The Cage)
Dedication to Duty (Homefront II)
Dead End (Homefront)
Defrosted Menace (Broken Bow)
Dignitaries and Witnesses (Homefront II)
Dikironium Cloud Creature (The Cage)
Don't Let It End This Way (Homefront VI)
Eminian Disintegration Protocol (The Neutral Zone)
Enemies of the State (Cold Front)
Ensure Their Silence (Crossover)
Entertaining Display (The Cage)
Experience Bij! (The Neutral Zone)
Faux Pas (Broken Bow)
Female's Love Interest (Premiere)
Female's Love Interest (Voyager)
Flim-Flam Artist (Homefront)
Forsaken (Homefront II)
Founder Secret (Homefront II)
Fractured Time (Homefront II)
Frame of Mind (Homefront VI)
Friendly Fire (Homefront)
Gomtuu Shock Wave (Homefront II)
History Repeats Itself (Homefront VI)
It's Green (Homefront VI)
Justice or Vengeance (Homefront VI)
Klingon Troop Deployment (A Private Little War)
Koon-ut-kal-if-fee (The Cage)
Lack of Preparation (Homefront VI)
Linguistic Legerdemain (Homefront II)
M-113 Creature (The Neutral Zone)
MACO Encounter (Broken Bow)
Maglock (Homefront)
Male's Love Interest (Premiere)
Male's Love Interest (Voyager)
Male's Love Interest (Trouble with Tribbles Starter Decks)
Malfuctioning Door (Homefront VI)
Matriarchal Society (Voyager)
Mimetic Simbiot (Straight and Steady)
Misinterpreted History (The Cage)
Murder Investigation (Homefront)
Nelvana Trap (The Neutral Zone)
New Essentialists (Homefront)
No Mention of Crime (Cold Front)
Now Would Be a Good Time (Homefront)
Nuclear Disarmament (The Neutral Zone)
Occupational Hazards (Homefront VI)
Pawns of the Military (Cold Front)
Picking Up the Pieces (Homefront)
Planet Killer (The Cage)
Poor Quality Workmanship (The Neutral Zone)
Preoccupied (Broken Bow)
Primal Urges (The Cage)
Primitive Culture (Homefront VI)
Punishment Box (Homefront)
Q (Homefront VI)
Q's Vicious Animal Things (Homefront)
Quantum Leap (Broken Bow)
Redjac (A Private Little War)
Restricted Area (Homefront)
Rock People (Broken Bow)
Seismic Quake (Homefront VI)
Shields Up! (Homefront VI)
Shuttle Crash (The Neutral Zone)
Silent Enemy (Broken Bow)
Space Amoeba (The Cage)
Spock's Brain (A Private Little War)
Stand-Off (Broken Bow)
Subspace Shock Wave (Homefront)
Symbalene Blood Burn (Broken Bow)
T'Pol Has Some Issues (Live Long and Prosper)
Thasian Powers (The Cage)
The Ghost of Cyrus Ramsey (Broken Bow)
The Metrons' Arena (A Private Little War)
Tricyanate Poisoning (The Neutral Zone)
Unorthodox Preservation (Homefront VI)
White Rabbit (The Neutral Zone)
Xindi Test Strike (Broken Bow)

Doorway
Alternate Universe Door (Homefront VI)
Battle Bridge Door (Blaze of Glory)
Battle Bridge Door (BaHi)
Battle Bridge Door (Virtual Promos)
Dyson Sphere Door (Homefront VI)
Holding Cell Door (Homefront VI)
Preserver Obelisk (The Cage)
Ready Room Door (Homefront III)
Temporal Benefactor (Cold Front)
Temporal Conduit (Broken Bow)
Temporal Micro-Wormhole (Homefront II)
The Nexus (Homefront III)

Equipment
Ablative Armor (Homefront II)
Ba'leth (Blaze of Glory)
Ba'leth (Trouble with Tribbles Starter Decks)
Ba'leth (Tournament Foils)
Borg Nanoprobes (Homefront II)
Classic Communicator (The Trouble with Tribbles)
Classic Tricorder (The Trouble with Tribbles)
El-Aurian Phaser (Homefront III)
Flintlock Rifle (A Private Little War)
Gold-Pressed Latinum (Homefront II)
Grappler (Straight and Steady)
Klingon Baldric (A Private Little War)
Earth Outpost (The Neutral Zone)
Vulcan Outpost (Pre-Warp Pack)
Romulan Outpost (Homefront VI)
Federation Outpost (Homefront VI)
Tellarite Trading Post (Cold Front)
Starfleet Outpost (The Terran Empire)

❖
Office of the President (Homefront)
❖
❖
Where No One Has Gone Before (Homefront VI)
Where No One Has Gone Before (Premiere)
Where No Man Has Gone Before (Chain of Command)
Venus Drug (Engage)
Urgent Warning (The Cage)
Unstable Matrix (Homefront IV)
Technology Sharing Treaty (A Private Little War)
Strategic Sector (The Neutral Zone)
Strange New Worlds (Live Long and Prosper)
Strategy (The Neutral Zone)
Technology Sharing Treaty (A Private Little War)
Temper Advancements (Live Long and Prosper)
Temporal Shifting (Enterprise Collection Remastered)
The Unrelenting Lust for Profit (Cold Front)
To Boldly Go (The Cage)
Treaty: Romulan/Vulcan (Cold Front)
Treaty: Starfleet/Vulcan (Pre-Warp Pack)
Unstable Matrix (Homefront IV)
Urgent Warning (The Cage)
Venus Drug (Engage)
Where No Man Has Gone Before (Chain of Command)
Where No One Has Gone Before (Premiere)
Where No One Has Gone Before (Homefront VI)

Event
“We Are the Metrons” (Cold Front)
A Second Chance at Life (Homefront VI)
Assassination Plot (Homefront II)
Bigger on the Inside (Cold Front)
Cellular Peptide Cake (Homefront VI)
Combat-Ready: Solidarity (Broken Bow)
Combat-Ready: Tense Situation (Broken Bow)
Creatures of Duty (The Neutral Zone)
Decontamination (Broken Bow)
Defiant Dedication Plaque (Homefront VI)
Disrupted Continuum (Cold Front)
Empress (Cold Front)
Espionage: Romulan on Vulcan (Live Long and Prosper)
Espionage: Starfleet on Vulcan (Live Long and Prosper)
Espionage: Vulcan on Andorian (Live Long and Prosper)
Espionage: Vulcan on Klingon (Pre-Warp Pack)
Espionage: Vulcan on Starfleet (Pre-Warp Pack)
Fajo’s Gallery (Homefront III)
Finally Ready to Swim (Straight and Steady)
Five-Year Mission (The Cage)
Grappler: Shuttlepod Retrieval (Broken Bow)
Holo-Projectors (Homefront VI)
HQ: War Room (Homefront II)
Isomagnetic Disintegrator (Homefront II)
Line of Defense (Homefront VI)
M-5 Computer (The Cage)
Masaka Transformations (Homefront II)
Military Assault Command Operations (Broken Bow)
Neuropressure Massage (Live Long and Prosper)
Polarized Hull Plating (Broken Bow)
Raktajino (Homefront VI)
Recreation Room (The Cage)
Regenerate (Homefront III)
Revisionist History (Enterprise Collection Remastered)
Revolutionaries (Cold Front)
Romulan Minefield (Cold Front)
Shape-Shift: Fluidity (The Neutral Zone)
Space Boomer (Homefront II)
Starting Over (Homefront IV)
Strange New Worlds (Live Long and Prosper)
Strategic Sector (The Neutral Zone)
Technology Sharing Treaty (A Private Little War)
Temper Advancements (Live Long and Prosper)
Temporal Shifting (Enterprise Collection Remastered)
The Unrelenting Lust for Profit (Cold Front)
To Boldly Go (The Cage)
Treaty: Romulan/Vulcan (Cold Front)
Treaty: Starfleet/Vulcan (Pre-Warp Pack)
Unstable Matrix (Homefront IV)
Urgent Warning (The Cage)
Venus Drug (Engage)
Where No Man Has Gone Before (Chain of Command)
Where No One Has Gone Before (Premiere)
Where No One Has Gone Before (Homefront VI)

Facility
Federation
❖ Earth Outpost (The Neutral Zone)
❖ Federation Outpost (Homefront VI)
❖ Office of the President (Homefront)

Klingon
❖ Klingon Outpost (Homefront VI)

Non-Aligned
Cold Station 12 (Cold Front)
❖ Tellarite Trading Post (Cold Front)

Romulan
Continuing Committee (Homefront)
Office of the Proconsul (Homefront)
❖ Romulan Outpost (Homefront VI)

Starfleet
Seat of Starfleet (Homefront III)
Seat of Starfleet (Enterprise Collection Remastered)
❖ Starfleet Outpost (The Terran Empire)

Vulcan
❖ Vulcan Outpost (Pre-Warp Pack)

Incident
Assignment: Earth (A Private Little War)
Bribery (Homefront II)
Call for Reinforcements (Homefront VI)
Cautionary Tale (Live Long and Prosper)
Comfort Women (Cold Front)
Community Leader (The Neutral Zone)
Continuing Mission (Homefront VI)
Dig (Homefront II)
Diplomatic Contact (Homefront II)
Ferengi Gas Trap (Cold Front)
Gold! (Broken Bow)
Hard-Working, Happy Androids (The Neutral Zone)
Holographic Camouflage (Cold Front)
IDIC: Courage of the V'Shar (Live Long and Prosper)
IDIC: Power of the High Command (Live Long and Prosper)
IDIC: Wisdom of Surak (Live Long and Prosper)
Klingon Imperial Court (Broken Bow)
Kolinahr (Pre-Warp Pack)
Launch Bay (Broken Bow)
Long Live the Empire! (The Neutral Zone)
New Arrivals (Homefront VI)
One with the Borg (Cold Front)
Only Logical (Live Long and Prosper)
Organian Annexation (A Private Little War)
Ravenous Hunger (The Cage)
Reed Alert! (Broken Bow)
Reshape the Quadrant (Homefront VI)
Risk is Our Business (The Cage)
Service the Collective (Homefront II)
Sickbay: Menagerie (Broken Bow)
The Final Frontier (The Cage)
The Katra of Surak (Live Long and Prosper)
The Neutral Zone (The Neutral Zone)
The Savage Curtain (A Private Little War)
The Secret of P'Jem (Live Long and Prosper)
These Are the Voyages (Cold Front)
Thorough Debriefing (Live Long and Prosper)
UFP: One Small Step (The Terran Empire)
Vulcan Database (Pre-Warp Pack)
You're Not Ready (Live Long and Prosper)

Interrupt
Attack Pattern Delta (BaH!)
Cloaked Maneuvers (The Neutral Zone)
Cold Warriors (Homefront II)
Combat-Ready: Jury-Rig (Broken Bow)
Combat-Ready: Tactical Reserve (Broken Bow)
Diverse Experiences (Straight and Steady)
Escape Pod (Homefront VI)
I... Have Had... Enough of You! (The Neutral Zone)
Klingon Border Patrol (Broken Bow)
Klingon Bounty (Broken Bow)
Not Programmed to Respond (The Neutral Zone)
Qapla'! (Homefront III)
Remain Sacrifice (Cold Front)
**Mission**

- Accept Ambassadorsial Invitation (Live Long and Prosper)
- Access Archives (The Cage)
- Access Dilithium Cache (A Private Little War)
- Agricultural Assessment (The Trouble with Tribbles)
- Arbitrate Negotiations (The Cage)
- Assassinate Diplomat (A Private Little War)
- Assemble Fleet (Live Long and Prosper)
- Attend Ambassadorial Banquet (Live Long and Prosper)
- Attend Disciplinary Proceeding (A Private Little War)
- Attend Royal Function (A Private Little War)
- Automated Repair Station (Straight and Steady)
- Battle of Narendra III (Broken Bow)
- Breach Detection Grid (The Neutral Zone)
- Clandestine Search (The Cage)
- Clash at Chin'toka (Homefront IV)
- Cloaked Mission (Homefront)
- Control Plague (Straight and Steady)
- Cultural Observation II (Live Long and Prosper)
- Cultural Observation II (Live Long and Prosper)
- Deliver Ancient Artifact (The Terran Empire)
- Deliver Message (Homefront)
- Destabilize Region (A Private Little War)
- Escape Gulag (Broken Bow)
- Espionage Mission (Homefront)
- Evade Sensors (The Neutral Zone)
- Examine Dark Matter (Pre-Warp Pack)
- Explore Delphic Expanse (Live Long and Prosper)
- Expose Covert Supply (Homefront)
- Extract Rare Mineral (Broken Bow)
- Fissure Research (Alternate Universe)
- Free Orion Slaves (Straight and Steady)
- Genesis Planet (Homefront IV)
- Inspect Strategic Snare (Cold Front)
- Intercept Dignitary (Live Long and Prosper)
- Investigate Decaying Radiation (The Neutral Zone)
- Investigate Derelict (Homefront IV)
- Investigate Quarantine (The Cage)
- Locate Telepaths (Live Long and Prosper)
- Medical Conference (Live Long and Prosper)
- Mourn Victims (A Private Little War)
- Navigate Argolis Cluster (Homefront IV)
- Observe Stellar Rebirth (Straight and Steady)
- Obtain Mining Agreement (A Private Little War)
- Police Trade Route (Broken Bow)
- Prevent Rebellion (Straight and Steady)
- Provide Purpose (The Neutral Zone)
- Pursue Origins (A Private Little War)
- Reallocate Dividends (The Cage)
- Rebuild Monastery (Live Long and Prosper)
- Refine Inoculation (The Cage)
- Renegotiate Pact (A Private Little War)
- Renovate Starbase (Homefront IV)
- Repatriate Citizen (Live Long and Prosper)
- Research Devastating Attack (Broken Bow)
- Resolve Local Tensions (The Cage)
- Retrieve Materiel (Broken Bow)
- Review Mining Operation (The Cage)
- Seek Remnants (The Cage)
- Signal for Rescue (Homefront IV)
- Steal Technology (The Next Generation)
- Study Cybernetic Relics (The Neutral Zone)
- Study Neutronic Storm (Broken Bow)
- Study Planetary Devastation (The Cage)
- Study Xenophobic Tendencies (Live Long and Prosper)

**Federation**

- Admiral Janeway (Homefront II)
- Ambassador Sarek (Homefront II)
- Andrea Brand (Homefront II)
- Captain Kirk (The Cage)
- Chief (Cold Front)
- Chief Pitcairn (Homefront)
- Christopher Pike (All Good Things)
- Christopher Pike (Virtual Promos)
- Commodore Decker (20th Anniversary Collection)
- Commodore Stone (The Cage)
- Data (Cold Front)
- Dr. Boyce (The Cage)
- Dr. McCoy (Through the Looking Glass)
- Ensign Chekov (The Trouble with Tribbles)
- Ensign O'Brien (The Trouble with Tribbles)
- Ezri Dax (Cold Front)
- Lt. Bailey (The Trouble with Tribbles)
- Lt. Bashir (The Trouble with Tribbles)
- Lt. Commander Giotto (The Cage)
- Lt. D'Amato (The Trouble with Tribbles)
- Lt. Dax (The Trouble with Tribbles)
- Lt. Grant (The Trouble with Tribbles)
- Lt. Jose Tyler (The Cage)
- Lt. Kevin Riley (The Cage)
- Lt. Kyle (Mirror, Mirror)
- Lt. Moreau (Mirror, Mirror)
- Lt. Nagata (The Trouble with Tribbles)
- Lt. Palamas (The Cage)
- Lt. Palmer (All Good Things)
- Lt. Sisko (The Trouble with Tribbles)
- Lt. Stiles (The Neutral Zone)
- Lt. Sulu (The Cage)
- Lt. Uhura (The Trouble with Tribbles)
- Lt. Watley (The Trouble with Tribbles)

**Borg**

- Four of Fifty (Broken Bow)
- Ten of Fifty (Broken Bow)

**Dominion**

- Shah'Razad (The Neutral Zone)

**Temporal Almanac**

- The Squire's Rules (The Neutral Zone)
- Test for Weakness (The Neutral Zone)
- Straight and Steady (Straight and Steady)
- Seek Hidden Reliquary (Live Long and Prosper)
- Straight and Steady (Straight and Steady)
- Test for Weakness (The Neutral Zone)
- The Squire's Rules (The Neutral Zone)
Mr. Scott (The Cage)
Mr. Spock (The Trouble with Tribbles)
Mr. Spock (Virtual Promos)
Nilz Baris (The Trouble with Tribbles)
Number One (The Cage)
Nurse Chapel (Mirror, Mirror)
Richard Daystrom (The Cage)
Samuel T. Cogley (The Cage)
❖ T'Lara (Homefront III)
❖ Vanderberg (The Cage)
Wesley Crusher (Homefront III)
❖ Yeoman Coll (The Cage)
Yeoman Rand (All Good Things)
Yeoman Rand (Virtual Promos)

Federation/Non-Aligned
Baroner (A Private Little War)
Lt. McGivers (A Private Little War)

Federation/Romulan
Centurion Kirk (The Neutral Zone)

Ferengi
Brunt (Homefront II)
Grand Nagus Gint (Homefront II)
❖ Grish (Shades of Gray)
Krem (Shades of Gray)
Muk (Shades of Gray)
❖ Qol (The Cage)
Tog (Homefront III)
Uliss (Shades of Gray)

Klingon
Advocate Kolos (Broken Bow)
❖ Aklam (Broken Bow)
Antaak (Straight and Steady)
Apella (A Private Little War)
Bielsa (A Private Little War)
Boshar (Cold Front)
Bu'kaH (Broken Bow)
Captain Goroth (Broken Bow)
Captain Kang (A Private Little War)
Captain Khod (A Private Little War)
Captain Korok (Broken Bow)
❖ Captain Monak (Broken Bow)
Captain Vorok (Broken Bow)
Chancellor Gowron (Homefront II)
❖ Chancellor M'Rek (Broken Bow)
Chang (Homefront II)
❖ Dorgo (A Private Little War)
Duras Son of Toral (Broken Bow)
General K'Vagh (Straight and Steady)
❖ Gonik (Broken Bow)
Governor Kor (A Private Little War)
❖ J'Met (Broken Bow)
Ja'rod (Homefront III)
Klaang (Broken Bow)
Korath (Cold Front)
Krell (A Private Little War)
Kryton (A Private Little War)
❖ Laneth (Straight and Steady)
❖ Magistrate Gorvil (Broken Bow)
Mara (A Private Little War)
Marab (Straight and Steady)
Martrex (Shades of Gray)
❖ Mok'Rand (A Private Little War)
❖ Morga (Broken Bow)
Nu'Daq (Homefront II)
❖ P'Mokh (Broken Bow)
❖ Piabok (A Private Little War)
Prisoner Archer (Broken Bow)
Prosecutor Orak (Broken Bow)
❖ Radebe (A Private Little War)
❖ Volok (Straight and Steady)
❖ Yeboah (A Private Little War)

Klingon/Non-Aligned
Excalbian Kahless (A Private Little War)
Trader Worf (A Private Little War)

Neutral
Osmotic Eel (Broken Bow)
Porthos (Life From Lifelessness)

Non-Aligned
❖ Alice Series (The Neutral Zone)
Ambassador Petri (A Private Little War)
Andrea (The Neutral Zone)
Balok (Mirror, Mirror)
❖ Barbara Series (The Neutral Zone)
❖ Claudius Marcus (The Cage)
D'Nesh (Straight and Steady)
❖ Darrit (Broken Bow)
Dr. Brown (The Neutral Zone)
Dr. Roger Korby (Mirror, Mirror)
Dr. Tolian Soran (Homefront III)
❖ E'lis (Cold Front)
Elaan (A Private Little War)
Excalbian Genghis (A Private Little War)
Excalbian Green (A Private Little War)
Excalbian Lincoln (A Private Little War)
Excalbian Zora (A Private Little War)
Feanz Phlox (Cold Front)
Gary Seven (A Private Little War)
Gem (The Trouble with Tribbles)
Harcourt Fenton Mudd (Engage)
Isis (A Private Little War)
Jaglom Shrek (Homefront III)
❖ Jaya (Cold Front)
Joaquin (A Private Little War)
Jonathan Archer (Cold Front)
Kathleen Tonell (Homefront III)
Khan Noonien Singh (A Private Little War)
Kirk-Android (The Neutral Zone)
❖ Leila Kalomi (The Cage)
Lissan (Cold Front)
Mea 3 (The Cage)
Miramanee (The Cage)
❖ N'Rana (Cold Front)
Norman (The Neutral Zone)
Odo (The Trouble with Tribbles)
❖ Parrec-Sut (Cold Front)
Persis (Homefront III)
Qatai (The Cage)
Raakin (Cold Front)
Rayna Kaepec (The Neutral Zone)
Risaan (Cold Front)
Robert Lincoln (A Private Little War)
Ruk (Mirror, Mirror)
S'Salk (The Neutral Zone)
Sarin (Cold Front)
Shobhi-Har (Broken Bow)
Silik (Straight and Steady)
Skalaar (Broken Bow)
❖ Stella Mudd (The Neutral Zone)
❖ Sybo (The Neutral Zone)
❖ Tepo (The Cage)
The Keeper (The Cage)
Thelev Impersonator (A Private Little War)
❖ Trevix (Broken Bow)
Vina (Shades of Gray)
Worf (The Trouble with Tribbles)
Wyatt Earp (Mirror, Mirror)
Yarnek (A Private Little War)

Non-Aligned/Federation
Baroner (A Private Little War)
Lt. McGivers (A Private Little War)

Non-Aligned/Klingon
Excalbian Kahless (A Private Little War)
Trader Worf (A Private Little War)

Non-Aligned/Romulan
Gareb (Straight and Steady)

Non-Aligned/Starfleet
Arik Soong (Cold Front)

Non-Aligned/Vulcan
Excalbian Surak (A Private Little War)
Menos (Live Long and Prosper)

Romulan
Admiral Mendak (Cold Front)
Admiral Valdore (Straight and Steady)
Admiral Valdore (Virtual Promos)
Aildar Jarok (Homefront II)
▷ Borix (The Neutral Zone)
▷ Devanha (Cold Front)
Dividius (The Neutral Zone)
▷ Govas (The Neutral Zone)
Karina (Homefront II)
▷ Leodis (Cold Front)
Mr. Spock (The Neutral Zone)
Mr. Spock (Homefront II)
Nijil (Straight and Steady)
▷ Olicana (Cold Front)
▷ Palzeth (Premiere)
Praxus (The Neutral Zone)
Ptol (The Neutral Zone)
▷ Pyron (The Neutral Zone)
▷ R'Mal (Blaze of Glory)
▷ R'Moog (The Neutral Zone)
Ruwon (Homefront II)
Sabrun (Homefront III)
Selveth (Homefront II)
Senator Letant (Homefront II)
Senator Vrax (Shades of Gray)
▷ Takket (Premiere)
TaI'Aura (Homefront II)
Talok (Cold Front)
▷ Taul (Premiere)
▷ Telman (The Neutral Zone)
The Viceroy (Homefront III)
▷ Thei (Premiere)
Tomalak (Homefront III)
▷ Varel (Premiere)
▷ Venoxis (Cold Front)
▷ Veznik (The Neutral Zone)

Romulan/Federation
Centurion Kirk (The Neutral Zone)

Romulan/Non-Aligned
Gareb (Straight and Steady)

Romulan/Vulcan
V'Las (Live Long and Prosper)

Starfleet
▷ Amanda Cole (Broken Bow)
Burrows (Homefront II)
▷ Callaghan (Broken Bow)
Charles Tucker III (Homefront II)
Charles Tucker III (Enterprise Collection Remastered)
Elizabeth Cutler (Enterprise Collection Remastered)
Emory Erickson (Enterprise Collection)
Emory Erickson (Enterprise Collection Remastered)
▷ Ensight Tamara (The Neutral Zone)
Erika Hernandez (Straight and Steady)
Ethan Novakovich (Enterprise Collection)
Ethan Novakovich (Enterprise Collection Remastered)
Fiona McKenzie (Broken Bow)
Gannet Brooks (20th Anniversary Collection)
▷ Garrid (Straight and Steady)
Hideaki Chang (Broken Bow)
Hoshi Sato (Enterprise Collection)
Hoshi Sato (Enterprise Collection Remastered)
Jeremiah Hayes (Broken Bow)
Jeremy Lucas (Enterprise Collection)
Jeremy Lucas (Enterprise Collection Remastered)
John Frederick Paxton (Broken Bow)
Jonathan Archer (Homefront III)
Jonathan Archer (Broken Bow)
Jonathan Archer (Enterprise Collection Remastered)
Kelby (Broken Bow)
Malcolm Reed (Enterprise Collection)
Malcolm Reed (Enterprise Collection Remastered)
Markus Forbes (Broken Bow)
Maxwell Forrest (Broken Bow)
Maxwell Forrest (Enterprise Collection Remastered)
▷ McDermott (Straight and Steady)
Nathan Samuels (Broken Bow)
▷ Nelson Kemper (Broken Bow)
Phlox (Enterprise Collection)
Phlox (Broken Bow)
Phlox (Enterprise Collection Remastered)
▷ Sascha Money (Broken Bow)
▷ Sean Hawkins (Broken Bow)
▷ Stewart Rivers (Broken Bow)
TPol (Straight and Steady)
TPol (Enterprise Collection Remastered)
Travis Mayweather (Enterprise Collection)
Travis Mayweather (Homefront II)
Travis Mayweather (Enterprise Collection Remastered)

Starfleet/Non-Aligned
Arik Soong (Cold Front)

Starfleet/Vulcan
Charles Tucker III (Live Long and Prosper)
Jonathan Archer (Live Long and Prosper)

Vulcan
Ambassador V'Lar (Live Long and Prosper)
▷ Delvok (Pre-Warp Pack)
Koss (Live Long and Prosper)
Minister Kuvak (Live Long and Prosper)
Minister TPau (Live Long and Prosper)
Oratt (Live Long and Prosper)
▷ Sanye (Pre-Warp Pack)
Sedis (Live Long and Prosper)
Sinam (Live Long and Prosper)
Smolek (Live Long and Prosper)
▷ Sodor (Live Long and Prosper)
▷ Sopek (Pre-Warp Pack)
Soval (Pre-Warp Pack)
Soval (Live Long and Prosper)
Stel (Live Long and Prosper)
▷ Strom (Pre-Warp Pack)
Sulok (Live Long and Prosper)
Surak (Live Long and Prosper)
Syrran (Live Long and Prosper)
Thursday (Live Long and Prosper)
▷ TLam (Pre-Warp Pack)
TLes (Live Long and Prosper)
▷ TMer (Live Long and Prosper)
TMik (Live Long and Prosper)
TPol (Pre-Warp Pack)
▷ Talma (Live Long and Prosper)
Tavek (Live Long and Prosper)
VTal (Live Long and Prosper)
Valrik (Pre-Warp Pack)
Vanik (Live Long and Prosper)
Yuris (Live Long and Prosper)

Vulcan/Non-Aligned
Excalbian Surak (A Private Little War)
Menos (Live Long and Prosper)

Vulcan/Romulan
V'Las (Live Long and Prosper)

Vulcan/Starfleet
Charles Tucker III (Live Long and Prosper)
Jonathan Archer (Live Long and Prosper)
Ship

Federation
❖ Columbus (The Trouble with Tribbles)
❖ Escort Vessel (Cold Front)
Starship Constellation (The Cage)
❖ Starship Constitution (The Trouble with Tribbles)
Starship Enterprise (Chain of Command)

Ferengi
Quetsivoo (Shades of Gray)

Ferengi/Non-Aligned
❖ Cargo Vessel (Cold Front)

Klingon
Battle Cruiser Bortas (Broken Bow)
I.K.S. Molor (A Private Little War)
❖ I.K.S. Raptor (Broken Bow)

Klingon/Non-Aligned
I.K.S. Nguq’Yab (Straight and Steady)
Non-Aligned
❖ Class J Cargo Ship (A Private Little War)
Devna-Lev (Cold Front)
Fesarius (Mirror, Mirror)

Non-Aligned/Ferengi
❖ Cargo Vessel (Cold Front)

Non-Aligned/Klingon
I.K.S. Nguq’Yab (Straight and Steady)

Romulan
❖ Bird-of-Prey (Cold Front)
❖ Bird-of-Prey, Mk II (The Neutral Zone)
Raptor One (Straight and Steady)
Raptor Two (Cold Front)
Trolarak (Homefront III)

Starfleet
Enterprise (Enterprise Collection)
Enterprise (Enterprise Collection Remastered)
❖ Intrepid (Broken Bow)
Shuttlepod One (Broken Bow)
❖ Shuttlepod Two (Broken Bow)

Vulcan
❖ D’kyr (Pre-Warp Pack)
Ni’Var (Live Long and Prosper)
Sh’Ra’an (Live Long and Prosper)
T’Mur (Live Long and Prosper)
❖ Vulcan Frigate (Live Long and Prosper)

Site
Primary Turbolift (The Neutral Zone)

Tactic
“Crimson Forcefield” (BaHl)
Attack Wing (BaHl)
Bajoran Phaser Banks (BaHl)
Borg Cutting Beam (BaHl)
Breen Disruptor Burst (BaHl)
Breen Energy-Dampening Weapon (BaHl)
Chain Reaction Pulsar (BaHl)
Classic Phaser Banks (The Cage)
Evasive Maneuvers (BaHl)
Ferengi Energy Weapon (BaHl)
Frontal Assault (A Private Little War)
Full Phaser Spread (BaHl)
Isolytic Burst (BaHl)
It Must Be Destroyed (The Cage)
Maximum Firepower (BaHl)
Phased Polaron Beam (BaHl)
Phaser Banks (BaHl)
Photon Torpedo (BaHl)
Picard Maneuver (BaHl)

Time Location
22nd-Century San Francisco (Homefront III)
22nd-Century ShiKahr (Live Long and Prosper)
Drone Control Room (Straight and Steady)
Hall of Magistrates (Broken Bow)
MACO Training Camp (Broken Bow)
P’Jem Sanctuary (Live Long and Prosper)
Smugglers’ Rendezvous (Cold Front)

Plasma Energy Burst (BaHl)
Plasma Torpedo (BaHl)
Primary Energy Weapon (BaHl)
Primary Plasma Weapon (The Neutral Zone)
Pulse Disruptor (BaHl)
Pulse Phaser Cannons (BaHl)
Quantum Torpedo (BaHl)
Riker Maneuver (BaHl)
Spiral-Wave Disruptor (BaHl)
Strafing Run (BaHl)
T’Pol/Soong Maneuver (BaHl)
T’Pol/Soong Maneuver (Enterprise Collection Remastered)
Target Engines (BaHl)
Target Shields (BaHl)
Target These Coordinates (BaHl)
Target Warp Field Coils (BaHl)
Target Weapons (BaHl)
Vulcan Particle Beam (Live Long and Prosper)